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EUREKA!

Is THIS > why https://t.co/1bKxOH8x5Z are so keen to STAB us all?

"There may be a MORAL OBLIGATION to *AUGMENT* PEOPLE, particularly where

it promotes wellbeing or protects us from novel threats - novel vaccination

processes & gene

2/ "Countries need to use human augmentation or risk surrendering influence, prosperity & security to those who will. The

FUTURE OF HUMAN AUGMENTATION should NOT be decided by ETHICISTS OR PUBLIC OPINION"

^This^ explains everything!

3/ They call this the COMING OF THE BIOTECH AGE.

They are fusiung MAN and MACHINE in order to gain full spectrum dominance of humanity.

"Human augmentation includes chemical, physical & bilogical augmentation & MODIFICATION OF THE HUMAN"

4/ They call us THE HUMAN PLATFORM. They have designed defence strategies defined thus:

"Conceptualising the human as A PLATFORM is fundamental to thinking about human augmentation & this project offers a

model to do this."

They call HUMAN AUGMENTATION a "NEW PARADIGM"

5/ They call this IMPROVING HUMANITY - thro BIOMEDICINE, neuroscience, synthetic biology, material tech,

biomechatronics.

I am convinced this is where the mRNA vaccination platform comes in. Matt Hancock was instrumental in massive

investment in UK #GENOMICS (check that hashtag)
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6/ mRNA biotech is their key to unlock the human genome - to ALTER the chemistry of life, and to induce changes

heretofore undreamt of. The https://t.co/1K9iQfrMyT document admits their new biotech "used to be the preserve of

SCIENCE FICTION" - as if this is a good thing!

7/ Note, the document (see above) dispenses with the need for ethical approval or public support for the progression of this

way forward. They are DOING IT *TO* US without our permission or even our knowledge!

But the cat is out of the bag here...

We see the Omicron omni-CON!

8/ They talk of BRAIN INTERFACES, mixed with AUGMENTED & VIRTUAL REALITY. "connecting brains with other brains

and/or computers"

We know Elon Musk is talking enthusiastically about performing actual live NEURALINK experiments with brain interfacing:

https://t.co/mWWu9g3dlO

9/ This ties directly into KLAUS SCHWAB & the World Economic Forum TECHNOCRACY. Schwab is obsessed with human

augmentation & linking the Internet of Things (IOT) by 5-Gee. Is the mRNA injection program making human bodies

'VISIBLE' to the control grid? - Reports of GRAPHENE etc

10/ Back to the https://t.co/CGYG1lM9wr document: (quote) "GENE EDITING can now add, delete or alter specific elements

of DNA in the target genome. CRISPR can create multiple changes at once."

Your GENOME is your complete God-given genetic code defining who & what you are!

11/ They descibe "improved duration of effect" by coding these genetic changes into the DNA so it replicates in future cell

division. i.e. changes made NOW could implicate ALL FUTURE GENERATIONS.

Do these people now have the power to entirely redefine humanity - irreversibly?!

12/ (quote) GENETIC ENGINEERING represents the FIRST STEP AWAY FROM GENERALISED MEDICINE

Is THIS why they blacklisted Ivermectin - reportedly an instant & effective cure for Covid with no side effects - in favour of

their mRNA PLATFORM?

They are strangely rabid in their urgency

13/ "the most controversial use of CRIPSR was in 2018 when Chinese scientists used it for germine modification in HUMAN

EMBRYOS to make them less susceptible to HIV"

This is getting VERY scary now. What is happening!! We must aquaint ourselves with what is happening and respond!
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14/ "Current pharmaceuticals have only limited use in human augmentation, but devpts in biotechnology. nanotechnology

[engineering at the scale of ATOMS], bioinformatics, cd allow new pharmaceuticals to have more powerful & precise effects"

15/ TIMELINE: (quote) "there are mature technologies, capable of delivering transformational effects, that cd be integrated

today with manageable policy considerations"

Boris Johnson&Co are NOT TELLING US about all this. They are delivering simple mantras "GET BOOSTED NOW!"

NO!

16/ "DEFENCE shd monitor the most transformative technologies [genetics & brain interfaces] closely, and be ready to seize

opportunities as they arise."

This takes us back again to KLAUS SCHWAB and his book published in July 2020:

https://t.co/roGQJbsGSf

17/ Quote from Shcwab's text - he coins the term "NEW NORMAL" - referring to a before coronavirus world, and an after

coronavirus world of technological opportunity. He disturbingly describes the old normal as the BC world. He talks of

transformation and global governance.

18/ Matthew Hancock (before being health minister, forcing mRNA injections on UK people) was MINISTER FOR DIGITAL.

He welcomed Klaus Schwab into the Houses of Parliament to enthuse about his FOURTH INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION -

Artificial Intelligence & 5-Gee:

https://t.co/6y1OLTZNhY

19/ Klaus Schwab has a direct grip on the direction of the world via his World Economic Forum & DAVOS meetings - having

established the Young Global Leaders training program, preparing future leaders to implement his strategies around the

world:

https://t.co/xOBzOjcFaf

20/ We see some of those leaders (eg Jacinda Ahern) most enthusiastic in pushing the mRNA injections & vaccine

passports (digital Id) are those linked to this Young Global Leaders program

21/ "Our growing membership of more than 1,400 members and alumni of 120 nationalities includes civic and business

innovators, entrepreneurs, technology pioneers, educators, activists, artists, journalists, and more."

https://t.co/yJKoENSxqF

22/"Klaus Schwab created the Forum of Young Global Leaders in 2004 to help the world meet increasingly complex &

interdependent problems- a proactive multistakeholder community of the world’s next-generation leaders to inform &

influence decision-making & mobilize transformation"
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23/ Klaus Schwab has the most impressive CV - technologically at the top of his game, an engineer - knighted by HM QE2,

friends of European royalty for decades, American presidents, direct high level links to China & Japan. Extraordinarily well

connected:

https://t.co/sqwKb03R7z

24/ Personal mentor & friend to Princes Philip, Charles, and William:

25/

26/

27/ Klaus Schwab with soon to be (pre-selected) President Joe Biden

28/ They have the full field of play - covering arts & entertainment, media, news, politics, governance at highest levels:

Leonardo DiCaprio (reported to be a WEF-trained Young Global Leader). I was told the man far left is a Hollywood PR agent

big-wig:

https://t.co/NPKVhKeA56

29/ Klaus Schwab has taken it upon himself to NARRATE THE FUTURE for us! To "DESIGN the future" for the world.

Basically they are implementing the NEW WORLD ORDER. We knew it was coming. They are going for it - pulling out all

the stops.

https://t.co/gKIFHhkxCG

30/ https://t.co/66wlrc7nUX

Klaus has everything in his pocket, from the media to religious leaders. Here you can hear him bragging about

it.#Klaus #KlausSchwab #TheGreatReset #Trump #prikspijt #WakeUp pic.twitter.com/MaEct5jxSB

— CryptoBetBoss \U0001f31fVIP Betting Agent \U0001f31f (@CryptoBetBoss) December 22, 2021

31/ The global vaccination program is directly linked to the establishment of DIGITAL ID for all citizens of planet earth.

Bill Gates (Davos-WEF agent) funds and drives both agendas simultaneously via GAVI (vaccine alliance) and ID2020

https://t.co/6CPVfEaMUc

32/ (quote from article) "ID2020... Recognizing the opportunity for immunization to serve as a platform for digital identity...

UN agencies, NGOs, governments & enterprises...pursue a coordinated approach that creates a pathway for efficient &

responsible implementation at scale"
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33/ "[ID2020] Alliance partners include Gavi, Microsoft, The Rockefeller Foundation & the UN International Computing

Centre."

Microsoft took out an international patent MARCH 2020 for human-digital interface for cryptocurrency exchange. Patent #

060606

https://t.co/63IWWifaD3

34/

https://t.co/63IWWifaD3




35/ Zuckerberg & his virtual human-machine METAVERSE...

https://t.co/LUIt7Va5N9

Seeing Zucky walk by the 'plugged-in' crowd one can't help, but wonder if this is a glimpse of a timeline unfolding

here where we eventually turn into machines and are no longer conscious in physical reality, but in the Matrix. How

do we fight this? pic.twitter.com/jxp00LdkHO

— J Raza (@MindfulOfLight) December 26, 2021

36/ https://t.co/gnzf6FrM7r

The government is building a police state in which biometric digital IDs will be required to access jobs, housing and

other key services. Vaccine passports are another stepping stone towards this dystopian future.

https://t.co/a7abtRdSwD

— Richard Wellings (@RichardWellings) December 27, 2021

37/ Link to 2nd thread beginning to explore the wider schematic. I hope to gather evidence of any esoteric/conceptual

framework informing this globalist cabal. eg are they locked into 'dark-side' influence / narrative (as was Hitler & the Nazi

movement)?

https://t.co/QtSKQeEmZF

1/ Covid-19 GREAT RESET: The New World Order repackaged

The infamous motto of Scottish Rite FREEMASONRY:

ORDO AB CHAO = ORDER from Chaos

-------------------------------------

Back of the dollar bill:

NOVUS ORDO SECLORUM = New World ORDER

thread>>https://t.co/OMUjh7wOA0

— Steph Frederickson (@StephFrederick6) December 27, 2021

38/ https://t.co/8E0X9ucoMD

pic.twitter.com/PorIZqILks

— Jac Harris \U0001f338 (@sy1_iol) December 29, 2021
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